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With the Editor .

Housing
The sudden announcement ot.

OPA rent control in the State
College area, on August 21,
caught everyone 'by stvprise...

Perhaps the most surprised was
the editor of the Daily' Collegian
who had stated that petitions
would have little effect in bring 7
ing about such action.

But as a result of work done by
the Common Sense clulb in cir-
culating petitions, the X-Cr-+I club
survey among students of the
Spring Semester to learn what
'current rental rates were, and a
demand 'for action on the-part of
th AiVC and All-College Cabinet,
we now have rent control in State
College.

Just what establishment of the
"State College Defense Rental
Area" means is dependent upon
several factors.

The OPA has moved in and at
open meetings of landlords, stud-
ents, and others has set down the
law in several ways.

Landlords have been ordered to
restore rates not in excess of the
January 1, 19946 level. They may
'petition the area OE% office to
raise rents if there are definite
and legitimate circumstances that
have caused increased costs to
them. •

They must also register with
the OPA office, telling the ac-
commodations in which they have
tenants, the equipment and ser-
vices given, and the rent charged.

Since the initial announcement,
a month ago, there have been ad-
ditional steps taken by all parties
concerned: the ORA, civic groups
who are against OPA in town,
•and the ANC which has adopted
it as their baiby.

To the 'student returning this
Fall, the editor suggests several
things that might be done, to
make O{FA rent control work ef-
fOtiv,ely.

• (Ii) Follow the Daily Collegian
carefullly'. - Representatives from
-the .apiA. will be in' town from
time. to time to speak before the
students and we will publish all
announcements to this• effect.

,(2)' While• there is no , , doubt
about the 'crowded conditions that
exist in town and you- may feel

i 4• wise to. slip. your landlord a
- title on the side to insure keep-

lpyour quarters,4loll•PT DO , IT.
lre ,can't.malte. ,yon.-(there':.areb illy:',a‘lew''Whowould...'.6mPlOY
Orb ' tactics) 1_ and ibi, *Mot,-evict
yoU:On.such•gretinds: -:--'— ,7•''-';---

(3)1 You. cari find the answers
to many of your questions in a
little .pamphlet at ':the Student
Union Desk at Old Main. Check
on the facts to prevent misunder-
standings between you and your
landlord.

(4). Letters to the Collegian
asking for the frets will be print-
ed and explained to the best of
our ability. If we don't have the
answer we will get it for you.

We feel that the groups respon-
sible for this action on the part.
of OPA deserve credit and a pat
on the back. They cannot carry
the ball alone, however. They'
must receive ;id and support
from the student body.
, At this point, there are groups
who sent a resolution to 'OPA urg-
ing against rent 'control, one of
,which the Commerce Club, has
sent a resolution urging the abol-
ishment of rent control in Centre
County.

Several letters (some rather
lengthy) have appeared in the
CENTRE DAILY TIMM speak-
ing for and against OPA rent con-
trol,

The editor of this paper favors
rent control. He has known
cases where rents were too high.
The only reason the OPA moved
in was because a fetw (and re-
gardless of whether that meant
one, two, ten or fifty, the tact
remains there were a few) land-
lords did try to tease advantage
of supply and demand.
• Because of them, many an in-
nocent landlord is being put to

(Continued on page four)

Ed 105 Aids Ex-Gl's .

In Getting Started
One of the most. sought after

courses offered at the College
gives the student no credits. It
may seem peculiar, but there are
facts and figures to back the
statement.

Among Education's 105's big-
gest boosters are the returning
servicemen who find it difficult
to adjust themselves to a scholas-
tic routine after many years ab-
sence from the books. The course
is offered jointly by the Reading
Clinic and the Department of
English Composition and is open
to a limited class of sixty stu-
dents.

Taught by Dr. Eason Monroe,
new director of the Reading Clin-
ic; Dr. A, R. McElwee, and Pro-
fessor S. D. Melville, Education
105 has four objectives: to in-
crease vocabulary, to improve
spelling ability, to develop proper
study habits, and to improve
reading skills. It meets two hours
a week, on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, and there will be three sec-
tions.

bridging the' gap* between mili
tary life and a college education

Said Don Myers, a veteran of
six years, and a commerce and
finance student, "the course has
been worth a million to me. It's
taught me how to get back in the
groove and really study."

An important point stressed by
the men who have taken the
course was that by correcting their
study deficiencies, they had de-
veloped confidence in their ability
to compete satisfactorily with
younger boys who have just grad-
uated from high school, and have
not had to stop their educations
for any considtrable length of
time.

"A shot in the army," was the
way Donald Carson, a lower di-
vision student with four and one-
half years a army life behind
him, described the course. "It's
helped me in reading, particu-
larly, but I think the whole course
is mighty fine, especially for ex-
Gl's. We're rather rusty all
around, and it helps polish off
that."When asked about the benefits

of the course last spring, a number
of veterans responded favorably.
The men all agreed that gdua-
tion 1.05 was extremely helpful in

The. course has set a record for
ahnost .perfect Attendance; there
must be soluethilit, to it.
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Navy Picks
College For
ROTC Program

Penn State is one of 52 colleges
and universities in the country
that will offer a Navy ROTC
program under the provisions of
the recently-enacted Holloway
Bill, Capt. William T. McGarry,
commanding officer of the unit at
the College, announced today. .

Under the provisions of the
Bill, Regular NROTC students
will be enrolled at the College as
Midshipmen, USNR. Their
tion, fees, snd textbook's''will bn
paid by the government, they wi
be uniformed at government. ex-
pense, and will receive retainer
pay at the rate of $6OO per year.

In return 'for these benefits,
Regular NiR.OIIC students will
obligate themselves to attend
three cruises or summer training
periods of from six. to 'eight
weeks; to accept a commission as
Ensign, USN, or 2nd Lieutenant,
USMC; and, to serve a minimum
of 115 months on active ;duty after
'being commissioned. Twenty-four
academic credit hours, three per
semester in Naval Science courses,
are required, but the student may
select the curriculum in which he
will receive his degree.
Contract Students

Contract NIROTC students also
will be enrolled at the College,
Capt. McGarry explained. The
contract student need make no
commitment regarding service on
active duty after graduation. He
will be Obligated to make one
summer practice cruise of appro-
ximately three weeks and to a•c-
cept a commission in the Naval
Reserve or Marine Corps Reserve.

The contract.student will be is-
sued a complete uniform by the
government and during the junior
and senior years he will receive
a commuted ration amounting to
approximately 65 cents per day.

To qualify for training under
either plan, students must be
citizens, of ,the Milted States, have
passed their Nth ',birthday by
September 1, 1946,-but not' havei

(Contiraiefit .on at; :four)

ti PecsNee;
for

Any student who desires to
keep or Operate an auto in Centre
county must obtain a student au-
tomobile permit in. 320 Old Main,
Captain of the Caimus Patrol,
Phillip A. Maik, said today.

Stud'ents are prohibited from
driving on the Campus between
7a.m. and p.m. Monday to Sat-
urday noon, .unless they .use the
Atherton • street approach and
par& in the west parking area on
Route 3:22, or the Shortlidge Road
approach and park in the Short-
lidge parking area opposite Ath-
erton Hall. Commuting students
must use these areas also.

Physically handicapped stu-
dents may use. cars at any Erne
after obtaining a certificate from
the. College Health Service. If
arrangements are made by facul-
ty memibers in charge of special
classes or laboratory work, cars
may :be used ,by students on such
occasions. A married student may
drive wife or husband to Or from
work in a College building pro-
viding he uses one of the above-
mentioned areas.

Violation of the above cases or
any campus, borough or state traf-
fic and parking laws, or use of a
car. as an accessory to misconduct
will cause the student permit to
'be suspended, Capt. Mark said.

Special privileges granted to
students last year will not ,be re-
cOgnizeti this year. Graduate
students must register their cars
and abide, by the regulations un-
less they are faculty members.
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Army Offers
Air R.O.T.C.
Courses

Reserve Commissions
As 2nd Lieutenants
Given on Completion
Courses in Air R. 0. T. C. that

will tlead to a reserve commission
as second lieutenant •in the Army
Air Corps will be offered at the
College, Col. Ben-kflur Chastaine,
professor of military science and
tactics, announced today.
,As in pre-war days, the depart-

ment of military science' and tac-
tics also will offer advanced
courses leading to reserve corn-

,missions in the Infantry, Signal
Corps, and Corps of Engineers.

There will be a meeting of
all members of the senior.
junior, and sophomore editor-
la' boards of the Daily Conog=
ian in the Newsroom, 8 Car-
negie Hall, 4 p.m. Sunday.
Beat's will be assigned for the
forthcoming semester at this
meeting.

Paper Starts
Daily Issues
On Tuesday

Utilizing lessons learned in
World' War 11, the entire College
R.:. 0., T. C. program has been re-
Organized, Colonel Chastaine ex-Praitied. New courses now deal
with.the utilization of manpower,
the world military situation, oc-
cuterritories,pied. military pro-
blems of the United States, evolu-
tion of warfare, and airborne
Oerkions.

Prexy

After three years as a weekly
and semi-weekly, the Collegian
returns to ailY publication Tues-
day morning with a new, more
complete campus newspaper.,

From Tuesday on, 'copies of the
new Daily Collegian may be pick-
ed up at the Student Union desk
in Old Main every.morning Tues-
day through Friday, End at cen-
trally located pOints to be an-
nounced later.

RALPH D. HETZEL
The Air ROTC program, which

is being established at 99 colleges
and universities in the country,
consists of two parts, Major Ito-

McCornsey, newlyzasSign-
ed .professor of air science and
tactics, .explained.

.The elenientary. course will
cauSist of instruction common to
thei army as a whole while stud-
ents .enrolled• in the advanced
dOurse will spend five hours per
3Veek during two years on sub-
jects peculiar tp the Army AirPi)rces.

Depending upon appropriate
Congressional legislation, students
Wi4 be offered ten hours orienta-
tion; :flying, IVrajor: IVlclet•msey
said., Those possessing the neces-
-earY 'qUalitidatiOns required for
entrance to the Army Air Forces

schoCls, and who ,Indicatetheir ;desire. to enter such schools,
iniitbe, offered an _additional fif-
teen.hours 'of flying • Utile. which
will',iY
iike§;:unirner camp. of six •weeksdust on', required,•all
vafte4-'*lPAPTit§i:;llorkitallY4)*-4:5t0.41.11t1o3#r.Yea`is74*,,i': *loAuceastudent`;will—'put'`--tht°practical

apPlication the theory learned in
Continued on ia!e our

Blue Band
Tryouts

Blue Band and Chapel Choir
vacancies are to be filled shortly,
the music department announced
today.

alien wanting to tryout for the
Blue Band should sign-up in 246
Carnegie Hall over the weekend
or early next week, since the
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

CHOIR TRYOUTS
MONDAY

Tenors . . 7,8 p. m.
Basses .

'... 8-9 p. tm
TUESDAY

Altos . . . 7-8 p. m.
Sopranos .

.
. 8-0 p. m.
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Band will begin rehearsals soon.

Tryouts for the Chapel Choir
will be held in 211 Carnegie Hall
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 30
and Oct. 1.

Any memlbers of the choir dur-
ing the past semester who will
not be registered for choir are re-
quested to report that fact to
Prof. H. Fishburn in order that
new members may .be• selected to
replace them. First choir rehear-
sal will be held in 117, Carnegie
Hall, Thursday; October•3.

In additioh to complete cover-
age of campus activities, the Daily.
Collegian -will: 'add a column -of
the -latest happenings in the, na-
tion and world as reported by the
Associated' Press., The Associated.
Press, the. oldest 'and largest • of
the nation's presS service, has
correspondents' throughout the
world who report the. news as it.
is happening.

This, service, which . will- be
used. - through :the , 'courtesy of
radio station -WMAJ, will give
Collegian readers a 'comprehen-
'sive look at the day'S news.-

,For the preseht, Daily Cone--
glan readers will: be able to pick
up; their copiei at the',student.
Union desk' in Old. Main . but in
the future it is, hoped -to
otherdistributionvpoints .on earn-pus anCiri town:.o 'that' a major-

ityrofili;e64or.s.-Ar4Yllail,e:tfie paper
page

aid
•use the lir e eiglre-doltinn size
used today on special occasions.
Regular colutrins,- features, and
sports stories will be run daily.

Many of the staff members of
the pre-war daily have returned
to campus and have again joined
the staff of the new paper.
Bringing years of experiences to
the staff, these men will be here'
to assist in turning out a more
complete Daily Collegian.

For the first time in three
years, men will be represented in
large numbers on the staff. Plans
have been made also to issue a
call shortly for candidates, ac-
cording to the editor.

Thespians Meet Sunday
To Plan Season Programs

Thespians are urged to attend
the initial meeting of the Fall
Term to be held in the Thespian
Roam at Schwaub Auditorium,
Sunday September 29. Plans for
the coming semester, including
dates for tryouts, will be discus-
sed Sunday, it was ' announced
today by Thespian spokesman
Ray Fortunato.

Tryout lists are expected to be
available to students at Student
Union sometime during the se-
cond week of the Term. "Most of
themusic and dialogue for the first
presentation have already been
written, and the Thespians are
looking forward to another suc-
cessful season," Fortunato said.

President Hetzel To Address
Faculty, Students At Assembly
In Recreation Hall Tuesday

Gross Insures
YO'kt.:tpUsing
.13if:7001.0trdw
All a the' 840 veterans planning

to live in:the pre-tabricated dor-
tnitoriei' 'at Pollock Circle will
have ,their,''Om- roams by tomor-
row. nightt-William Gross, mana-ge. of eMergency dormitories,
said Way..

Tlvase• whope dorms are still
under construction have been
sleeping in 405 Old Main where
cots are set up..,Three meals a day
are now.being• served to all. Pol-
io* .residents • according
to Miss" Hazel_ Fall Who 'is in
charge -of 'the-;cafeteria.,

_

•

Dormitories. 1;•2,3, 4,5,6,7,8,9,10,• •

11 and- 14:-.0.'r„..eJnoW . ready for oc'
.copancY 12. and 13 will be,
OMPletP•Cil*', t,l*arrqw nig4t.
NePr.IY-.4'loo,*:runnitig water'4j.;-'
Stgaled'44•trec:'-',. *1419.4h0t" watei:
hibifaiW: ' ff6".a*tilit'04611V area
:well on the way .to`Torripletion. • • •

"The delaycn the clialiced up
to a shortage 'of materials and
labor as well as the necessity of
using hardwood for the floors in-
stead of the expected concrete
and tile," 'said Gross. "But the
men have been working with a
vengence to meet the' deadline

24 hOurs a day; One shift even
stuck at it from '7 P.m. until mid-
night"

Convocation
To Be First
In 3 Years

SU Directory
Incomplete

And there •is always a laulgh ac-
cording to Gross. They sent us all
our keys in a keg, So if you see a
full grown man patiently fitting
keys. into looks and discarding
them, he is not a moron. Te's try-
ing to match them up. That's why
some of the men don't have keys
and locks.

Plans have been made to do the
final finishing work later such as
painting landscaping, tele-
phones and attractive ldlibys.- At
present the sole dbject is to pro-
vide sleeping space. The rooms
are furnished .with ',bunks, closets
dressers, tables and chairs.

Veterans noused in Pollock
Circle will have a•council similar
to that in Windcrest. It will be
composed of 14 men, one from
each dormitory. The president of
the council of Pollock Circle will
serve as an ex-officio member of
the Windcrest council End the
president of Windcrest will serve
in a similar capacity on the Pol-
lock Circle governing body. On
matters of mutual interest, the
burgess of Winderest will he
spdkesman for both the single and
married veterans.

•An opening convocation will
be ,hekl in the Recreation Build-
ing at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday, Oc-
tober 1, President Hetzel announ-
ced' today. All, students and facul-
ty are asked to attend."

"The colleges and universities
of Americo.' are openbg this
Significant post-war year with
large and enthusiaitic convoca-
tions. Here at Penn State we

,'have not gathered for such a
meeting for several years be,-
Cause . during the war' period
ciircumitances seemed to give
little reason for such 'an event,"
said President Hetzel in an-
nouncing the exercises. "This
year, however, the return of

.those who have been in the
service, the many new and
acute problems facing the col-
lege community and the serious,
tasks ahead of the. Nation and
the world seem to make it high-
ly desirable that we ,take an
hour 'froth our routineprogram
to survey our many common
interests and to elan for what
I believe 'will be the most sig-
nificant and fruitful year in
the history of Penn State."
Ten o'clock classes will meet at

the scheduled time, but will be,
d;smissed not later than 1.10:30. 111
o'clock classes will not meet.

A limited number of seats will
be reserved for members of. the•
facultY' who will march in the
procession by arrangement with
their' deans. All other seats will
be for students and faculty mem-
bers not in the procession. It is
regretted that the .public• cannot.
be,,invi:ed, The procession .will
form' 'on.' the walk .north of' the..Recreation ,'unless: the
weather is • inclerpent, .whichcase the ;:area -,under • the south.
balcmy4lll:he used: •

. . , •

, It .1s expected 'that the prog,
.W11103e" over' by 11:3'0

Names of College organizations
listed below must be reported to
Student Union before October 19
if the organization intends to be
listed in the annual Student Un-
ion directory.

George Donavan, Student Un-
ion manager, requests the follow-
ing groups to report, even if they
are without officers:

A h a Epsilon Delta, Alpha
Rho Omega, Alpha Phi Omega,
American Association of Univer-
sity Women, Agricultural Eco-
nomics Club, American Associa-
tion of University Professors,
American Ceramic Society, Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, American Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers, American So-
ciety of Mechanical' Engineers,
.American Society for Metals,
American Veterans Council,

Bible " Fellowship, Block Flld
Bridle, Blue Band, Camera Club,
Christian Science, Clover Club.
Cornell Club, Center Club, Co-ed
Cordination Committee, Cheer-
leaders, Cwens, Dairy Science
Club, Deutcher Verein, Delta
Sigma Pi, Druids,

Ellen Richafds. Future ,Farmers
of America, Forestry Soci!Ay,
Fraternity Counsellors, Graduate
Club, Grange 1707, Hillel Founda-
tion, Home Ec Club, Horticulture

(Continued on page four)

Registration Opens
Today, Continues
To Noon Tomorrow
College Expects Record Enrollment
Classes To Begin 'Monday Morning

Despite the absence of fieshmen, what will probably be the larg-
est enrollment in the history of the College wi:l start classes on Mon-
day morning. Registration for all students began this morning at 8
o'clock in Recreation •Hall .and will continue until tomorrow at noon.

Special permission has been granted to Jewish students who will
be .allowed to register on Monday without having to pay the fine of
$5 for late registration.

Those students who were in attendance last semester and who
have reserved a place by paying a
$lO deposit will be allowed to
register. Also, tlinge veterans,
former students, who are return-
ing, to tip- College and who
have been admittg4 through the
Office of the Registrar or the Of-
fice of the College Examiner will
be permitted to register.

All students are required to
have their receipt - for' fhe $lO fee
they paid last semester so they'
may present it at the time they
rogister. In case Of a lost receipt,
a duplicate may be had from the
Bursar's office.

Although the' College won't
have any Freshmen on campus
this 'semester, there are 1379 of
them in attendance at 13 of the
14 colleges that have' accepted
future Penn Staters. The total
figure, includingFreshmen at the
four undergraduate centers and
State Teacher Colleges through-
out the state comes to 2688. It
wasn't until the years 1913-14,
according to. Regidtrar Hoffman,that the total. enrollnieht at the•College equalled -the number of
frosh that have beeri "farmed out"
this, year.

Perhaps the greatest total , Of,
graduate students ever present at
the College will be on campus
this semester. The pper classes
will be. filled with'an influx of.
returning veterah.s,, they being
the only studenti accepted.: '

HuthOtA'a.g
Maris
*gain...sl.l,ti4afterl„.:the,•:Student:btiny'to.subicri,be tohecampus:humormagazine.• •

Dormant for nearly three years
during the war, the magazine was
revived last spring when several
of the pre-war , staff returned to
the campus.

The Foolish Gentlemen have
planned 'to publish seven issues
this year beginning with the Au-
tumn Football issue clue to hit
the stands next week. Subscip-
tions for the entire, seven issues
may be purchased from the Froth
salesmen on campus or at the
Froth office in Carnegie Hall.

More jokes, cartoons and
campus photos have been prom-
ied as well as humorous short
stories and features on campus
life.

Due to the paper shortage only
a limited number can be printed
of each issue and the editors urge
students to reserve their copy
each month by purchasing a sub-
scription.

NROTC Staff . Enlarges
Six enlisted m'en have been

assigned to the staff of the Navy
ROTC unit at the College and
have reported for duty, Capt. W.
T. McGarry, commanding officer,
announced today.

They are Chief Yoeman Ben-
nett W. Richards, Soundman Ist
Class Dale W. Thornburg, Chief
Gunner's Mate Henry Marshall,
Chief Storekeeper Reuben K.
Roberts, and Yeoman 2nd Class
Stephen Barney, all U. S. Navy;
and First Sergeant Henry R. Mar-
shall 111, U. S. 'Marine Corps.

Paul Robeson To Sing
In Artists' Series

Paul Robeson, Negro baritone and actor, will open the 1946_47 Ar
lists' Course series or the Pennsylvania State College, in Schwab au
ditorium, Monday, December 9.

ted four numbers. Robeson, known
elk, Eugene OZteill's "Emperor

For the 16th annual Artists' Course, Dr. C. E. Marquardt, chair
man, and his committee have selec
for his singing and acting in Oth
Jones" and other plays, will be
the first to appear before a State
College audience this year.

Also signed for the series are
Draper and Mier, Thursday, Jan-
nary 16, and the Rochester Civic
Orchestna, April 10. Selection of
the fourth guest artist is still
pending, according to Mr. Mar-
quardt,

be issued 'priority numbers in the
same manner on October 8. Re-
maining priorities will be dis-
tributed' on October 9.

Actual sale of tickets, on the
basis of priority numbers issued
on these three days, will be made
at the ticket (window Friday and
Saturday, October 'l'l and Dr.
Marquardt said. Series tiCkets,
for the four performances, will
sell .for $5.00 and $6.00, plus tax.

In view of the popularity of the
eci:'ies in recent years, Dr. Mar-
quardt said that • the system of
!,:suing .priori'y numbers, to as-
sure a fair 'method of distribu-
ting tickets, would he used 'again
this year.

Priorities will be issued Octo.
her 7,8, end 9. A student desir-
ing a season ticket for himself
anany number of friends up to
five, is requested to call at the
ticket window of the Athletic As-
sociation Office, first :floor Old
Main, on October 7 for his prior-
itylilarrbq,. i
Fvlai a.O town44o.ple il],

Saturday Night Club
Planned, to provide recreation

on off week-ends, the Saturday
Night Club has been reorganized
and is offering Its first program In
White Hall, 8:3041:20 p. m., Sep-
teinber 28.

Sponsored by the School of
Physical Education and Athletics,
the Club will feature dancing
and games and will be free to yell
students.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Student Union Board
Sets Dance Dates

Social events on the College Calendar have been set by the
Student Union Board, according to George Donavan. SU Manager.
The" list of dance dates released by the Student Union Board is for
the 1946-47 School VeRP.

October 12
October 18

X-G-I Dance
Coven Dance

.. Greeters Club Dance
Soph Hop, House Party
... Mortar Board Dance

, . Harvest Ball

November 2
November 8
November t 6
December 7
December 14 Forestry Ball

Penn State Club New Years Ball
Pan-Hellenie Bail

January 4
January 10

January 18 ..

February 14 .

February 21 .

March 1 ....

March 15 ...

March 22 ...

`March 29 ...

April 18 ....

... Russian Club Dance
W.R.A. Valentine Dance

Junior Prom
W.S.G.A. Dance

....
Engineers flop

I.M.A. Ball
Military Ball

Inter-fraternity Ball
Ag Frolic

Senior Ball
May 3
May

Acting Dean

Pr:Tekirt 0. Wciston

li6l,Zol:.'Nooo's
ActiO-pai7":pea.h..-.

.
Dr. ,Pearl 0. Weston has been

-named acting. dean of women .at
the .college, President Ralph Dorn
Hetzel announCedAoday.

Dr. Westo'n, •who. has been a's-
'sistant to •the dean of Wotrien Since
shg•,,,j9.lll9A;;Ple• Collme, stafffour';ears ago; ~'Vill;111.1Y 'the. ' vacancy.;

:cause tiFOinent, , p;e:iyi;

ont„l.iy,edt,.
fibm the . Ccil, ldie and her M.-A..
and doetorate. at- Dtiquesne Uni-
versity in Pittsburgh.

A native of Carnegie, the new
acting Dean was associated with
the Pittsburgh Board of Educa-
tion for many years during which'
time she worked 'on a new course
of study for Pittsburgh public

i schools and assisted in selecting
text books to be used.

Hourly Jobs
Now Available

Numerous and varied types of
part-time jdbs for both men and
women are being received daily
for the fall semester, at the Col-
lege Personnel Relations Office,
Personel Assistant Mary-Frances
Gregory announced yesterday.

Miss Gregory emphasized that
students who have made applica-
tion previously should register
again if they. wish to be consider-
ed for employment this fall. In
the event of more applicants than
jabs offered, . preference will roe
given on the 'basis of semester
standing and order of registra-
tion, respectively.

Available jobs for women in-
clude clerical, housework, wait-
ress, and . saleswark of various
types. Men are needed as waiters,
'balby-sitters, barbers,salesmen,
and for heavy housework.

The Personnel Relations Of-
fice does not set wages; it is a
matter between employer and ein7
ployee. The office does, however,
have a list of the average wages
paid for various jobs. Jobs for
'room or board or 'both are also
listed.

Applications' for library wonk
are being accepted at 101 Cen-
tral Library. Women interested in
room and board jobs should ap
ply at 105 Old Main.

Students interested in any type
of parttime employment should
register their curriculum, sched-
ule of class hours, job interests,
and previous' work experience
with the Personnel Relations Of-
fice at 423 Old Main.

Combat Film Programs
To be Shown by ROTC

The first in a series of official
War Department movies will be
presented by the ROTC deport-
ment in the Physics Laboratory
Auditorium, New Physics Build-
ing at 8 p. m. on Oatober 3.

Exhibited monthly, these two
hour shows will be composed of
combat bulletins requested by the
veterans on campus. Films made
by combat photographers are
available for almost every front
of each theatre of operations.

The fi,M, .nrogram will consist
of "True Glory," "Landing on
Luzon," "Dairy of a Sergeant,"
as well as combat films of the
Western and Alsace fronts and of
the attack on Manila Harbor.
There is no chirp for veterans.
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Penn State Players
Shindig in Schwab
:Men and women of brawny

technical ability as 'well as poten-
tial actors and actresses will at-
tend the Penn State Players
Shindig in Schwab Auditorium
7:ao p.m. Monday. Old Players
and new recruits will be wel-
comed.

The dramatics open house will
feature exhibits in lighting, props,
scenery construction, painting,
advertising, acting, direction, de-
sign .and make-up. Visitors will
have their plettures taken for the
Players reference files, will be
given an opportunity to sign up
for crews and acting, and will al-
so be fed.

ROTC Staff 'Enlarged
Master Sergeant David Bruno,

of Norristown, and Master Ser-
geant Orville B. Coogan, of St.
Louis, Mo., have been assigned to
the department of military
science and Pactics at the College,
it was annot.iiwoci today.


